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NOTE
FROM
OUR
CEO
KOVINI MOODLEY
Wow, how did we get to November fast?
it's been a whirlwind year of note, 2021 is definitely one for the books, and responsible for
self-reflection and leveraging our personal power in ways we could never have imagined!
For me, the year is a positive story of our boss babes turning their pain into power and
most importantly learning much-needed life lessons, including myself. Our true power
arrives when we make a conscious decision not to give up or give in, it is a testament to
what makes this community as special as it is.
I'm truly proud of the strides we have made since early 2020 when Boss Babes of South
Africa arrived and more especially proud of the authentic connections I've built this year.
A huge shout out to our exceptional Boss mag team who continue to display excellence
with every edition despite working full-time jobs and being multifaceted Queens. You're

♥️

an absolute inspiration to us all!

Sending love to our heartwarming community, shine your light and shine it bright!

LAUNCH OF BOSS MAG

COLLAB WITH HER HUB

GIRL SQUAD CONNECT

Boss Babes
of SA
HIGHLIGHTS
OF 2021
WOMEN IN POWER

THE 21ST-CENTURY MISS CLAUSE
By Tamlynne Huntley
During the 1940s the wife of Santa Clause resembled a nurturing and obedient
figure in society. Mrs Clause is known for making cookies, tending to the animals
and pandering to her husband's needs. Her characteristics are based on a 1940s
depiction of what a woman handling a household ought to be. While Santa
executed his work as a gift bearer it was her duty to focus on the household.

It’s no secret that during the 1940s females were confined to societal values, the
patriarchy, gender discrimination, stereotypes and let’s not forget the kitchen. We
were deprived of hopes, dreams, flights and any other aspirations in life other than
being a housewife.

It’s been a women’s duty to man down the fort and create the buzz that we witness
during the festive season by creating delicious delicacies, decorating homes,
buying festive clothing and buying gifts to set under the Christmas tree. 81 years
have passed yet how has the role of women in the 21st century changed? We are
here to answer that question by looking at how versatile females have become over
the years.

Meet one of many Miss Clauses. Her names Cannelle de Ruig. She has a story that
has inspired many! Cannelle is a business owner, life coach, the business coach she
runs a residential facility for children and adults with special needs, she’s a mother
and a traveller.

Coaching executives is the first thing to tick off her list. Whether you’ve been good
or bad she’s always there to give a helping hand by providing you with tactics and
strategies to navigate your goals, avoid burnout and find balance in stressful
situations. She believes that ‘no amount of success will make you happy if it’s
making you sick.

Chetana retreat helps women avoid burnout by taking some time out and relaxing
on beautiful international beaches. At Chetana you will learn about and practice
various strategies and techniques to treat and protect yourself against stress and
exhaustion. Included in this is teaching on nutrition, alternative healing, yoga,
meditation and most importantly understanding the need for fun and laughter in
your life. As a high performing woman, she suffered from terrible burnout due to
being in a corporate environment. She’s developed packages that take care of both
the mental state and the physical state of women.

The closest thing to her heart is “Little gems”. Little gems is a home for children and
young adults who have special needs. At little gems she sees to meal plans,
assessments, care, hiring of staff, finances, essentials and orchestrating fantastic
holidays for the kids to enjoy.

During Christmas, she goes all out for the little gem hero’s who aren’t able to go
home. They decorate the home with their art created prior. Instead of celebrating it
the traditional way. Cannelle prefers seeing Little gems filled with the festive spirit
and in her downtime, she travels the world.

How does the 21st-century female celebrate festivities during the joyous season?
Most spend time with their families and well the rest seek adventure, create
unforgettable memories for people in need and lastly they always secure the bag.
We say power to the female. Especially the ones who can do it all without Mr
Clause.

GET IN TOUCH!
Cell number: 083 722 1504
Email address: cannellederuig@gmail.com
website: www.Chetana.co.za
Email address (coaching) : coaching@cannelle.co.za
website: www.Cannelle.co.za
Instagram:
coach_cannelle
chetana_retreats
littlegems_rsa

Women are fabulous!
I like our camaraderie.
Our similarities.
How we collaborate
-Julianne Moore

J&B Printers is Durban based printing,
advertising and branding company in the heart
of KwaZulu-Natal. A proudly women-owned
100% BEE business, we pride ourselves on
quality, reliability and integrity.
Interaction and individual attention is what
formed the heart and soul of J&B Printers, built
together with accountability and efficiency set a
firm foundation for a brand that now stands
strong over three decades later.
Having previous offices span across Durban City,
from Park Street, to South Beach to Musgrave
and finally now at the current location at 62
Florida Road, Windermere Durban, J&B Printers
have maintained a strong Durban presence yet
their products and services reach across
Southern Africa and beyond.
Our current promotions:
•2022 Branded Diaries and Calendars
•Year end Office Party Banner’s and printer
decor
•Christmas Cards, gift tags and boxes
Minimum Order Quantity Required

TALK TO US
Phone and WhatsApp- 0814427215
Email : info@jandbprinters.com or
jamie@jandbprinters.com
Website : www.jandbprinters.com
Address : 62 Florida Road
Durban
4001

We are a new age school of learning with a purpose
to make education affordable. We offer school
subjects as courses so that you can learn at the
comfort of your own home.
We also offer specialized courses that help post
schooling like the NBT preparation course. In order
for you to understand the need for our courses we
have a free quiz on our platform.
This is what we offer:
•Afrikaans, physics, chemistry, business studies, life
science, Maths, Maths lit, accounting, CAT, English,
academic literacy, data science, entrepreneurship,
business studies from grade 10-12.
If you cannot afford courses we have a sponsorship
mechanism to help you get there.
Our business had a fall back during the pandemic
due to our face to face policy when partnering with
schools. However through the tremendous effort of
founders and the power of word of mouth. We were
able to reach our clientele digitally.
Going forward the virtual school of Africa is
committed to delivering its vision of being the largest
digital education provider in Africa, for Africa!

TALK TO US
Cell number: 0670911241
Email address:
info@virtualschoolofafrica.co.za
Instagram: virtualschoolofafrica
Facebook: virtualschoolofafrica

OH THE PLACES
WE WILL GO..
BY VANESSA M.NAICKER
It’s that time of the year again when wish lists are highlighted, poolside time becomes a norm and all the fun places to
go to is written in number form on the blackboard in the kitchen for mum and dad to take a hint. So this season I’m here
to help guide your way through some fantastic activities happening in and around Johannesburg, Durban and Cape town
that will be wonderful for family time and all the aforementioned will have covid compliance to a tee

BOTANIC GARDENS TRAIL OF LIGHTS

Date: 1 December 1021 to 10 January 2021

https://trailoflights.co.za

Event Dates
03 December 2021 – 02 January 2022
Closed on Christmas Day
Entry time slots at 6 pm, 7 pm and 8 pm
The event closes at 9.30 pm
TICKET PRICES
6 PM Entry – R70pp
7 pm Entry – R65pp
8 pm Entry – R60pp
Children aged 2 and under enter for free
Book your tickets at web tickets or at your nearest Pick n Pay. Walk a
footpath brightened by millions of lights and take in the spectacular
garden all lit up at dusk. Greet the jolly characters strew along the
trail and add a fun photo to your Christmas folder. Indulge your
taste buds at our distinguished Food Garden offering the best
proudly local eats. We have something for all.
plus so much more.

JOHANNESBURG ZOO

https://www.jhbcityparksandzoo.com › ...

Entrance fee and details
The zoo is open 7 days a week, 365 days a year, they’re even open on
Christmas.
Operating Hours:
8:30am - 5:30pm
Ticket sales close at 4 pm.
The entrance fee at the Johannesburg Zoo covers the entrance of all
areas within the zoo.
R100 - Adults
R60 - Kids
R160 - Pensioners
R160 – Students
The Johannesburg Zoo is a regularly visited tourist attraction in the
leafy suburb of Saxonwold. The zoo invites visitors from across the
country to see natural animal behaviour in one of the closest to nature
enclosures South Africa has to offer. If you aren’t sold on a stop to the
Johannesburg zoo, this may just change your mind. Little ones are
fully catered for with awesome school holiday programs to keep them
entertained because sometimes kids don’t come with an off switch.

THE PLAYHOUSE CHRISTMAS MARKET

Date : 3-5 December
https://www.the-playhlouse.co.za/
Entrance fees
90 min Session @ R120 per child
Unlimited Play @ R180 per child
They no longer have an Hourly Rate

Mini Electric Train: R20 per passenger - All passengers require a
ticket.Premier Indoor Play centre & Party venue and boasts the
biggest and brightest play area in Johannesburg A fantastic fourstorey indoor play structure The cutest Indoor Electric Train A 16m
Signature Rainbow slide An all-new Aerial Zipline Also, tons of soft
toys, 3 ball ponds, a foam pit, and a trampoline! Located in New
Market, Alberton, Gauteng. This hidden gem is a great way for
children and adults of all ages and abilities to have some fun and get
some exercise.

TWO OCEANS AQUARIUM

Visiting hours
Weekdays 9.30 to 6.00
Weekends and public holidays 9.00 to 6.00
https://www.aquarium.co.za/
Adults R210
Children 14 to 17 R 160
Children 4 to 13* R 100
Children under 4* FREE
South African Pensioners R 160
students R 160
The southern tip of the African continent is the meeting place of two
mighty and bountiful oceans, the Indian and the Atlantic. The Two
Oceans Aquarium on the V&A Waterfront, Cape Town is ideally
positioned to showcase the incredible diversity of marine life found
in these two oceans. Our awe-inspiring exhibits aim to encourage
love, respect and understanding of our oceans so that people are
motivated to take action for their future well-being and to use marine
and other natural resources sustainably

THE ROTARY BLUE TRAIN PARK

Open daily until 6 pm with a closure day being Monday, really a great
treat for the kids and adults
Entrance fee: R 35
http://thebluetrainpark.co.za/
Situated in picturesque Mouille Point, with views of Lion's Head,
Table Mountain and Signal Hill, the Blue
The train has been trekking its way along this route for more than 60
years. Kids can appreciate three

In-Between
Motherhood &
Entrepreneurship
BY LEISHA NAIDOO

Over the last 4 years, I’ve transitioned from a beautiful
corporate job, started a business, had 2 kids in 2 years
and pretty much slayed! On the outside that is. In all that
I’ve gained, truth be told, I’ve also lost. (Goodbye abs!).
Largely the identity I’ve associated with most. And that’s

So now what? What has helped me cope?

what I’ve heard about, A LOT.
I sit with it. Quietly mostly and try to find mental stillness. I
What we hear about a lot less, is everything – other than

allow myself, and I’ve learnt what my self-care looks like. To

the beautiful little creatures motherhood gifts us. Have

simply accept that today, this is how I feel.

you

given

that

much

thought?

What

are

all

of

the

intangibles motherhood has gifted you? Here’s the thing,
in a society that unassumingly expected that by some
miracle, I’d sidestep my ambition, my business and its
success, my body issues catapulted. And yet somewhere
in there, I gained a resolve that simply didn’t exist in my
reservoir

before.

Suddenly,

I

held

myself

to

a

higher

standard. I realized that my need to impact the world for

How does that look practically?
-I cook. It calms me. Man, I make a damn good breyani, even
if I do say so myself.
-I search for outdoors. Nature balances me
-I go to Therapy. My mental health matters and I try not to
wait to be on the edge before attending to my needs.
-I play, with the kids. I mean schedule that shit in! Just look at
them, and put down every single thing on my mind.

the generations that followed me were amplified.
And then - only then, do I move to action.
Why

aren’t

we

kinder,

as

a

society

to

new

mothers?
-I clean up my space. Again. I know I know, structure makes me

We’re struggling out here peeps! Send help! I mean how
dare I hire a full-time helper to chase career goals or
potentially choose NOT to breastfeed? And why is there

so happy. Have you checked out sparking Joy with Marie Kondo
yet? #Goals
-I action plan the GOAL. The one, you know the vision that
drives you, pulls you forward and keeps you grinding? Yip, I

so

much

shaming

in

admitting,

my

self-image

issues

revisit that one.
-I have a conversation with hubby - questioning the things that

were crippling, even though I’d just had a baby!’

keep me up at night. It helped to hear it out loud.
So I figured, I might as well share what I’ve learned thus

-I listen to Bruno Mars. I mean, do you ever need an excuse for
Bruno Mars?

far,
And then,

– I can’t be the only one.
-My

courage

isn’t

constant,

it

takes

knocks

and

sometimes it crumbles. Me along with it.

I get up, get dressed and show up.
Lesson? No one is strong every day. The universe is wired in our
favour. Motherhood has given me courage, that I simply did not

-Most days I’m so amazing with action. Other days I
can’t sort out the madness in my head.

have before becoming a mother. If today is your down day, I’m
here. I see you. This to me, is how we show up, to the Fabulous
and Festive life we choose.

-My partner, partners. Instead of feeling guilty for it,
I’m thankful for it.

Culinary lab dining is based in Pretoria it is a
company of professional chefs. We do
catering for all different kinds of events.
Parties, gala dinners, lunch, meetings, family
gatherings, weddings and funerals. Our food
caters for different cultures and traditions.
We make varieties of traditional and halal
food. Our most wanted products are:
• Platters: meat platters, samosas and sliders
•Dish: beef stew and chicken with dumplings
Covid_19 affected our company gravely.
During the lockdown, no gatherings were
allowed.
Shop looting also affected us badly as the
prices of food increased it became difficult to
charge clients yet we continue to strive to
deliver quality service with a first-class
experience in dining.
For queries on prices or any dining related
experience please contact us on:

TALK TO US
Cell number: 0721593966
Email address:
culinarylabdinning@gmail.com
Instagram: culinarylab544
Facebook: culinarylab

Mary Jane's Medibles - wellness from within - from
our Hands to your Heart.
We also have a range of medical products that are
designed to help combat cancer. We’ve teamed up
with Dr Dooby.
DESCRIPTION:
2x Canna Honey, 2x FECO/RSO, 30 Coco CBD
Suppositories,
1x Canna Balm, 2x Coco CBD Oil
The Dr Dooby Cancer Pack™. The starter pack is
designed to protect the digestive system, the blood
and the blood-brain barrier while destroying any
form of tumours, cysts and lacerations. It has been
successfully used in the reversals of:
Breast Cancer
Colorectal Cancer
Digestive System Cancers
Lung Cancer
Skin Cancers
Throat Cancers
Lymphoma
Mary Jane's Collection is a newly established and
Registered Non-Profit Company that has been
formed to be a role-player in the Social
Development Act to Address Community Economic
Empowerment and Development of the Mandate for
2021/2022/2023 in focussing on Empowering
Women, the LGBTQIA+ community and Youth in
South Africa.

TALK TO US
Email:
info@maryjanescollection.co.za
Phone: +27846047523
Registered Charity:
2021/808433/08

Vaccination Sites
Near you
We can’t believe December is just around the
corner! The festive season has always been our
favourite time of year - our families from across
the country come together. This time of year has
always been special to us. Last year, COVID-19
changed everything - we spent it mainly indoors
and weren’t able to see all of our family in person.
This was one of the reasons my sisters and I came
together to launch KnoNow.
Each of us has entrepreneurship ingrained in us.
We joined forces around a common goal to help
South Africa reach herd immunity as soon as
possible - so we can celebrate the festive season
how we want and with whom we want, and go
back to a new normal without the fear of COVID19. When going for our first jab, we all found the
vaccination process extremely frustrating. I had to
wait for over 3 hours in line for my first jab and
couldn’t easily find any information regarding a
particular site that I wanted to know.
It was this experience that led us to build
KnoNow (www.knonow.co.za) to help make the
vaccination process as convenient as possible.
KnoNow is a community-based platform that
provides vaccination sites near you, walk-on
status, wait times, site contact details and which
vaccine type is available. Some users have called
it the “Waze for vaccination sites”.

By Dineshree Naidu (@thedconstructedaccountant),
Kershnee Naidu (@kershneenaidu) and
Neshica Naidu (@neshica.naidu) co-founders of KnoNow
(@kno.now)

You can also easily make an appointment
booking at a particular site and download your
vaccination certificate if you have already been
fully vaccinated. With full-time jobs, kids and not
enough hours in the day, developing KnoNow
seemed almost impossible. However, we didn’t
just develop and launch KnoNow - we did it in
record time (in under 3 weeks!).
This just shows the strength within each of us
that we didn’t always know was there but also
the strength in all of us working together. To date,
we have partnered with Business 4 South Africa
(B4SA) for updated vaccination sites for the
recent Vooma Vaccination Weekend drive - a
government intervention to encourage more to
get vaccinated over the weekend and in just one
month since launch, we had over 4000 users..We
would love you to join us in helping South Africa
reach herd immunity.
If you have already been vaccinated, then go onto
www.knonow.co.za to review a vaccination site to
help others find the best site for them.
If you still need to get vaccinated, check out
www.knonow.co.za to find the best site for you.

WWW.KNONOW.CO.ZA

By Saloshini Moodley
You know, you are unequivocally
entitled to be just you and do just
you. Don’t let anyone tell you
otherwise. As kids, we rarely or
never heard this. Most of us were
taught to stick to the norm and
not draw unnecessary attention
to ourselves. We always had to
colour inside the lines and we had
to use specific colours too
because that’s just the way things
were. The sky must be blue and
the grass must be green! We were
too afraid to express ourselves, as
some of us didn’t even begin to
fathom how to and if we did,
society disparaged its deploring
eye on us.But, did you ever just
stop for a moment to think about
the magic in you that just makes
you peculiarly …..YOU? In a world
full of roses, be a sunflower. Have
you heard this before? Can you
identify with this?
I love yellow and pink roses. I
have never been a ‘red rose’s kind
of girl.’ But, the sunflower (which
is also one of my favourites),
exudes such beauty, strength and
resilience that one simply takes
this alluring stunner for granted.
Sunflowers are like us, strong,
bold, bright women who are not
afraid to stand out. Did you know
that sunflowers symbolize loyalty,
adoration and longevity? Much of
the meaning of sunflowers stems
from its namesake, the Sun itself…

IN A WORLD
FULL OF
ROSES, BE A
SUNFLOWER

@moodleysaloshini
saloshini.moodley41@gmail.com

A sunflower can instantly lift your
mood and spirit. They are bright,
warm, cheery and as inviting as the
summer sun. For a flower that
reflects so many of the Sun’s
positive characteristics, it isn’t
surprising that people tend to enjoy
basking in the sunflower’s warm
glow.
Always be mindful of the fact that
life has its bright side, as well as a
shadow. Some instances can bring
about negativity or misguide your
path. What we can learn from the
sunflower is to always turn to good
things. By facing the source of light,
we will not see and be affected by
the shadow. Sunflowers always turn
to the Sun, just like we always turn
to good things in life. In this case,
the Sun represents life, faith, hope
and wisdom.
Try to not be jealous of a fellow
sister. There is an admirable
superbness in a woman that
supports, uplifts, acknowledges,
cheers on, brags about and
celebrates another woman who is
succeeding, and doing phenomenal
things even though she is not, for
every flower has its own beauty.
But, at the end of the day, just
remember, a sunflower cannot
become a rose. We, multi-faceted
women need to find our own
beauty. We need to bloom, flourish
and live with our true selves, most
magnificently, just like sunflowers.

Bring all of yourself to life.
And if you're 'too much'
-smile and think:
Maybe. Or maybe their
capacity is too small?
-Glennon Doyle

GRATITUDE

By
Samentha Reddy

LIGHT UP YOUR CHRISTMAS TREE WITH GRATITUDE

On a personal note, it has been an incredible journey for me this
year. New milestones were reached and I’ve seen growth in
almost every facet of my life. There were challenges but they
motivated me to pluck up the courage and move forward.
During this year I focused on taking small steps and I avoided
dwelling on my failures, flaws and insecure thoughts. I also
consciously chose to shift into a state of gratitude and
appreciation for my small achievements.
I take time to reflect on the highlights of my life before the
Pandemic-Covid19 and remind myself of my supportive family,
the inner qualities of my resilient character and the strength I’ve
gained in these moments and I feel content with my life.
Gratitude is the appreciation of what is valuable and meaningful
to oneself. It is the integrity of being thankful and showing
appreciation for what we have.
There is a great connection between gratitude and good health.
It impacts our mental well-being and physical well-being.
Keeping a gratitude journal causes less stress, improves the
quality of sleep and builds emotional awareness. Gratitude is a
powerful human emotion therefore it is believed that conveying
or receiving a simple ‘thank you’ message can truly derive
absolute joy.

People acknowledge the goodness in their life with gratitude. In
the process, people usually recognize that the source of that
goodness lies at least partially outside themselves. Sometimes
we may not be in the place we planned however showing
gratitude in the present connects you to greater opportunities in
your life. You become self-aware and your personality is positive,
you embrace every day striving to do your best at all times.
Gratitude reflects the best story of your life and this inspires
family, friends and the community.

Mental Health Professional Nurse
Ms Unseen International Social Influencer 2021
Instagram: @sammt92
Twitter: @SamenthaReddy3
Facebook: Samentha Reddy
Email: samenthareddy196@gmail.com

WHY HER?….NOT ME?
By Saloshini Moodley

I recently met with a group of friends for coffee, after many, many
months. (I even forgot what it felt like to just be out again). All of us,
super busy mums juggling many different things, finally made time
to meet. And boy oh boy, was it therapeutic and an eye-opener.
The waitress greeted us and handed out the menu. I immediately
noticed her beautiful nails we all did. We complimented her and she
just instantly lit up. She told us that we just made her morning. She
went on to tell us how she overheard her fellow female co-workers
gossip about her having her nails done and, they rarely compliment
her anyway, so this is nothing unusual, yet total strangers like us,
would. And just like that, our conversation at the table followed suit.
My friend, who had just opened her own business after Lockdown
shared her encounters of jealousy with us. People whom she
regarded as good friends, (only women, mind you), just became
distant and nasty overnight and could not just be happy for her.
She said it’s like they can’t fathom how she accomplished all of this,
“right under their noses”, without them even knowing that she was
more than capable and had what it takes to do so all along. I could
not understand all of this that I was hearing, it infuriated me, and it
also got me thinking…
Why is another women’s success such a bitter pill to swallow? Why
her, not me? Far too many women ask themselves this question,
almost in a jealous sort of way, mind you and not in a hmmm, “I
wonder why?”, pondering sort of way. And, this is certainly not
healthy, but scary! We can’t tiptoe around this issue any longer, we
need to talk about this, as negative as it is, it is a reality, and it festers
every day. We encounter this type of behaviour from women far too
often now.

It’s almost as if we are contributing to our very own
oppression. Why is it so hard for some women to be
genuinely happy for another women’s success?
Why is it so difficult to say anything pleasant or just
compliment another woman who has achieved
something or anything in general, be it big or small? Do
we honestly despise and detest so much? Please tell me
that this isn’t the case?
However, I do believe that all of this does stem from a
very young age when women are taught to be wary of
their female friends and find them as a threat and
competition. Sad, but unfortunately true. I remember my
daughter being in grade 1 and coming home very sad
sometimes and this broke my heart. She would tell me
that she achieved full marks on her test today and her
teacher praised her and congratulated her. So, Blade
told Lisa not to play with her during the break. But being
so humble, innocent, and having such a young mind at
that time, she couldn’t understand yet, the impact of
what she thought she did “wrong”. I taught her to
celebrate and complement other women from a very
young age, just as I was taught by my mum, but I have
realized it’s not the norm for everyone because once
“those” little seeds are planted, they are difficult to get
out. They remain and grow, and are fed and watered by
fear, insecurities, and jealousy.

This makes you think, doesn’t it? This is one of the main
reasons why, I believe, so many women find it difficult or
impossible to genuinely be happy for another woman. It’s not
so much the case of we don’t want her to have IT, but rather,
we also want IT for ourselves. And if possible, we steal IT or
even better, my all-time favourite, we copy IT. We obviously
cannot steal her beauty, her fashion sense, her intelligence, her
talents, her confidence, her character, her spirituality, her
positive outlook on life, or her, just being HER? We do the next
best thing; we refuse to acknowledge it. We can pretend to
ignore her, but secretly keep tabs on her, on social media. Or
even worse, we can mock her and gossip about her because
she has that certain something that you lack and it bothers you,
but you can make yourself feel good by continuing to do this.
She knows that you are insecure, yet she is intelligent enough
to not let your negativity disrupt her inner peace.
But did you even spare her a thought, even for just one
moment? All of her success did not just miraculously fall from
the sky. Her road to success was not sprinkled with pixie dust.
She encountered many challenges and obstacles, on her way,
yet she bravely put herself out there, worked exceptionally
hard and earned it all on her own.
From my experiences so far, I have learnt that women fall into
four different camps. In camp one, you get those women who
will NOT acknowledge anything you do, and I mean anything.
They just say NOTHING. You show up at a function looking
fabulous, still, they will not compliment you. You buy a car or
house, or you get a promotion, don’t hold your breath, they will
not congratulate you. Why? Because it’s YOU and not HER!

Then, in camp two, there are those women who are loyal
supporters of the ones that say NOTHING. They know that
“they” have some sort of issue with you, so if they “like” your
social media posts for instance or even compliment you,
they will be portrayed as being disloyal because they also
get immense pleasure when indulging in gossip about you.
And let us not forget about those who sit in camp three, the
FAKE ones. Those who pretend to support and be happy for
you but have an “invisible” knife in your back that they jab
deeper and deeper every time you shine even brighter. You
think that they are your “friends”, but they have friends of
their own, whom they gossip about you with. Some of them
even go as far as bragging about someone else’s success to
justify yours or they quickly change the subject just to get
the spotlight off you. They pretend as if they want you to do
better, but not better than them. Some of them are
specialists in the field of being FAKE.
And finally, the camp we all should be hanging out in, camp
four, where you find those rare, genuine, exceptional
women, who congratulate you, admire you, celebrate you,
motivate you and who are just supportive of ANYTHING you
accomplish and do. And why? Because they want to see
you succeed and are not competing with you to outshine
you at all, no hidden agendas. I am sure that you have heard
this before…Negativity is contagious. Unhappiness is
contagious. But so is happiness. So is optimism. So is love.
Surround yourself with people who bring out the best in you
and strive to be a reflection of what you want to receive.

Let’s change the narrative that exists that makes us fearful of our gender or that, for us to succeed,
other women must not. Stop hating yourself for everything you are not and start loving yourself for
everything that you are because we all are beautiful, talented, gifted, creative, hardworking,
powerful, resilient, driven and spirited in our special way!

@moodleysaloshini
saloshini.moodley41@gmail.com

When a woman rises up in
glory, her energy is
magnetic and her sense of
possibility contagious
- Marianne Williamson

As you go to school
to check if your
child is being
bullied, do you also
ask if your child is
not the bully?
BY BOITUMELO LETSIRI

When I created my Instagram account this year I aimed to advocate for the
subject of Accounting, which is dying a slow painful death in our schools.
I wanted to create hype around it and get the public talking about the
dwindling numbers of learners choosing this subject at the high school
level. Little did I know that my community, citizenship and pastoral role as
an Educator would take the center stage as I tackle the psychosocial
issues affecting our learners. The battle to remedy learning barriers
specific to the Accounting subject will have to wait for now, we are in a
middle of a crisis that needs our collective attention as a nation.
Hi, my name is Boitumelo Letsiri. I am an educator by profession and
aspiring Chartered Accountant (SA)studying part-time. I’m passionate
about my subject, but today Accounting is not what I want to speak about
to the public. I would like us to look into the bullying that is becoming
increasingly prevalent in our schools among our children. Earlier this year
we witnessed as a nation the tragic passing of Lufuno Mavhunga who was
a learner at Mbilwi High School in Limpopo. Lufuno committed suicide
after a video went viral, showing her being assaulted by her schoolmate.
As an educator working and living in the Gauteng province I felt that I
have failed Lufuno as a stakeholder in SA education and again as a parent.
I believe that many of our social ills can be minimised if not eradicated by
taking collective responsibility instead of pointing fingers at one another. I
immediately penned the following letter to the late Lufuno after watching
the video on YouTube:

Baby girl, I’m truly sorry that this world was too harsh for your beautiful
Soul to bear. Thank you for agreeing to come into this world for such a
brief visit to teach us a lesson all of us needed to learn. We have
started talking. I’m sorry it had to take your death to make us realise
that we are such messed up beings…such a sick society. Askies Nana,
we failed you. Your brief visit on Earth was not in vain sweetheart, we
are learning, we have started talking and we’re fighting back against
all bullies in their different forms and sizes
Askies Angel…please rest and thank you for your life was truly a gift to
humanity.

The entire nation mourned for the late grade10 learner of Mbilwi
High School. I was gripped by fear when I read the comments of
those who wanted justice for Lufuno. Some adults, blinded by
anger and fury, wanted Darlene to pay for her sins by facing the
same fate as Lufuno. They wanted her dead and forgot that
Darlene herself is still a child. After reading the comments made
by the public about Darlene, I wrote the following letter to her on
my Instagram account:

Darlene from the bottom of my heart I’m truly sorry you were
born into a world so morally bankrupt. We are cold human
beings and you learnt from us. I’m truly sorry that you have to
live with the burden of Lufuno’s passing. Askies Lola, God
forgives and nobody is perfect. You are also a victim of the
circumstances; I want you to know that. I’m sending you
warm hugs to comfort you. Everything happens for a reason.
May you find the courage deep inside you and be the one to
stand up against bullying. You can do this and we are here to
support you. You are not a monster Nana, society at large is.
Askies Nana for what happened. Stand up against bullying
and encourage your friends and peers to spread the LOVE. I
love you, sweetheart. We are with you on this journey you are
not alone.

Last month a grade11 learner at our school attempted suicide because
of bullying, while another learner at one of our neighbouring schools
successfully took her own life for being bullied by her schoolmates. A
grade8 learner at another neighbouring high school was bullied by a
group of primary school learners in full view of the public during the
same month of September. In 2019 my grade11 Accounting learner
took his own life after being dumped by his girlfriend, afraid of being
mocked by his peers. Last year in 2020 a grade11 learner at our school
committed suicide, I never knew her reasons. What is going on with
our children? How much do we know of the generation we are
raising?
Generation Zoomers (Gen Z)
Who are they and why are they so quick to commit suicide? Studies
are being conducted exploring Gen Z’s online behaviour and social
engagement. Deloitte Global published an article on their website
about a survey they conducted to show how Millennials and Gen Z
cope with stress and anxiety, visit www2.deloitte.com and read about
it. Research shows that suicide is Gen Z’s second leading cause of
death. According to CDC, the suicide rate tripled between 2007 to
2017 for children aged 10 to 14(https://www.cdc.gov). Born between
1997 and 2012, they are known as the first digital natives; born into a
world of advanced technology. This explains why their worst
nightmare is cyberbullying. We need to teach our children about the
dangers of cyberbullying, and that they can land in jail as the Cyber
Crimes Act was signed into law on the 2nd of June this year. We ought
to change how we behave like adults on social media platforms as our
children are watching and mimicking our behaviour.

Boitumelo Letsiri (Accounting Educator)
Facebook: Accounting Classroom
Twitter: @BoitumeloLetsiri1
Instagram: @tumi.teacher

Our children were watching as our local celebrity, Anele Mdoda, was
body-shamed on Twitter two weeks ago for reasons I will not delve
into. My point is that our children are also using social media,
probably following us with fake accounts, and watching how we
behave and treat one another. What happened to our sense of
humility? The word UBUNTU has become so empty and
meaningless in our lives and we expect our children to be and do
better? How? Do you talk badly about other people in the presence
of your kids? Do you gossip with your children? I’m no judge here
but if you answered yes to both questions please stop and consider
if your behaviour is perpetuating not this problem we’re facing as a
nation
Be the agent of change!
Let us start by making it a norm to reach out for help during times of
distress, especially now during the covid pandemic. Secondly, let’s
teach our children to seek help whenever they are facing challenges
in life. Let’s create a safe environment for them to talk to us about the
most private and challenging issues they are facing without any fear
of being talked about.
Visit the Childline South Africa website (www.childlinesa.org.za) to
learn more about what you can teach your children about bullying. In
closing, allow me to repeat the question I asked on top: As you go to
school to check if your child is being bullied, do you also ask if your
child is not the bully?

We are Glamorizta - South Africa’s premier luxury
shopping destination, offering you brand new and
authentic designer fashion at prices that will make
you look once…look twice...as it looks nice!
Whether you have your eye on the imperious Gucci,
timeless Hermes, latest studded Valentino for your
daily bling, Manolo Blahnik for the city romp or a
Christian Louboutin heel for the special day our
Designer range will have you all fitted out. For the
free-spirited, Chloe clutch class to a modern
Aquazzura flair, you are sure to wrap your arms
around your designer Glamorizta closet and yes we
have Burberry, Balenciaga, Prada and Jimmy Choo
for you too!
Skip the hassles and enjoy all the designs to
yourself, whilst sipping your favourite something in
the leafy suburbs of Fourways, Johannesburg.
Glamorizta sources a unique range of current and
previous season designs directly from the brands.
This means we offer you authentic designer brands
at a fraction of the retail price. Fake and counterfeit
merchandise is never sold through us. This is our
commitment to you as our relationship is built on
trust.

TALK TO US
Get in touch
060 317 2315
@glamorizta
www.glamorizta.com
info@glamorizta.com
Showroom in Fourways, Johannesburg

Mall For Women provides a platform for
women to merchandise and sell their products
and services online, penetrate international
markets, access funding opportunities, and
plug into an integrated global logistics solution.
We also provide support to build and grow
your business. We have 3 tenant plans for any
stage of business:
•Entry Tenant for start-ups
•Key Tenant for established businesses
•Anchor Tenant for businesses ready to expand.
After celebrating the 1st anniversary of Mall For
Women, Mrs Simmons was invited to
participate in a panel discussion called
"Defeating the Odds - South African Women
Trailblazers" by the British High Commission,
Women in Trade Dialogue on the 23rd of
September, and shortly after she was invited to
participate at the Launch of the Inaugural
Women's Economic Assembly (WECONA) on
the 6th of October.
The conversation was about creating economic
opportunities for women in industry supply
chains. The keynote speaker was President
Cyril Ramaphosa where he expressed his
support for women empowerment and said "if
you build a woman, you build a nation."

TALK TO US
Website link: www.mallforwomen.com
Facebook page: @mallforwomen
LinkedIn profile: Sanele Simmons
IG: @mallforwomen
For general enquiries please email
info@mallforwomen

SKIN
BIOCHEMISTRY
BY DR JUDEY PRETORIUS
The skin is the most seen and public organ, however, is the least
understood organ. The skin never lies; as sensory, nerves,
temperature measurement, blood flow, perspiration and pore
dilation activities are assessed during lie detection tests.
Additionally, infrared cameras are used by security at airports to
detect a fever amongst a crowd. We must understand who we
are and what our cells are made of as we recognise ourselves by
our skin. A magnificent array of chemical reactions takes place on
a molecular and cellular level within the skin. Human skin is a
complex living material but in biomechanical tests, it reveals its
homogeneous nature.
Our environment can directly influence who we are. The skin
reacts immediately and directly to the outside environment. The
skin and subcutaneous tissue provide a protective covering of the
body, capable of stretching and contracting. Skin thickness
measurements are used to evaluate skin characteristics and
biomechanical skin parameters change with time. The process of
ageing is the reason the skin becomes thinner, stiffer, less tense,
and less flexible. Skin tension and
elasticity are higher in children than in elderly adults. Human skin
can be stretched to several times its original size and still maintain
its original phenotypic properties.

Such impressive expansion is possible because the skin is a
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which is the amount of time for the whole cell population to
replace itself.
Mechanical activation of the skin initiates the signalling
pathways, which in turn activate the transcription of factors
stimulating gene expression, which causes a cascade of
events that results in increased mitotic activity and collagen
synthesis. Changes in the skin tissue occurring during
dermatological and surgical treatments initiate these paths
that also increase the mitotic activity and the synthesis of
collagen. However, if external stimuli such as mechanical
stress reach sufficiently large values, they may cause
irreversible deformation and damage to the skin, resulting in
a loss of its mechanical properties.

What are the right Biochemical and Dermatological
interventions?

There are various derivatives and compound by-products
available on the market that only apply more metabolic strain
on a skin cell. Products should stimulate an ample amount of
membrane ion channelling to activate and increase transient
ATP production and not decrease ATP or stimulate an
inflammatory response. It has been found that mitochondria
from skin cells cannot be isolated thoroughly with solutions at
neutral or alkaline pH levels, which indicate the important fact
that the skin, or also known as the acid mantle demands an
acidic milieu. Topical products should thus be pH balanced as
incorrect pH provides an imbalanced ionic activity to the skin
which may inherently degrade or destabilise proteins.
A product with the correct pH should thus contribute or
absorb hydrogen atoms to the skin, rather than reacting with
extracellular proteins on the skin. pH plays a vital role in skin

Biomechanical tests of the human skin help to quantify the

chemistry as the ionic activity permits optimal transdermal

effectiveness of dermatological products, detect skin diseases,

absorption and therapeutic protein binding both inside and

schedule, and plan surgical and dermatological interventions
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Biomechanical parameters of the skin alter during human life.

hypertonic, and hypotonic activity. The aforementioned are

During the process of ageing, the skin becomes thinner, stiffer,

considerations for an ageing or injured skin that requires

less tense, and less flexible, and protective functions against

specific topical exposure or dermatological intervention of

mechanical injuries decrease. Due to the complex importance

various types of compounds and solutions to accommodate

of cell kinetics, active ingredients of topical products should

the Biochemical changes of skin over time.

comprise of specific pharmacokinetic properties, i.e., asking
the question, “what exactly does the active ingredient do to the
skin in order to assist against any mechanical injury”

Looking back through time, it tells you, you
have worked hard, especially by ticking - off
the weight-loss management from your todo list. It is that period where you feel
fabulous and convivial…you are floating! Your
bathroom scale has new batteries and so,
the digits revealed on the scale are precise.
Who wouldn’t want to keep such good
results for longer after working hard the
whole of last winter? and now it's time to
wind up and catch up. This time you are
hosting a group of friends for the festive
season, you also don’t want to spoil the fun
by pulling an “eating this, not that” stunt…not
this time! Everybody knows that food brings
about togetherness and elevates the mood.
It’s often easy to find yummy delicious food
recipes but rare to find the ones with fewer
calorie intake that caters for weight
watchers, especially breakfast. The smell of
freshly baked pancakes creeps into your
mind, the delicious treat that is sure to
awaken taste buds in the morning…yummy!

@Mrs_bgnkosi
Busisiwe Nkosi-bursting with health
www.burstingwithhealth.co,za

By Busisiwe Nkosi
Deciding whether to pair the
pancakes with a tangy and sweet
drink or just a freshly brewed
coffee…nom, nom! The colourful
plate drizzled with a dollop of nectar
and pieces of fruit…Aaah! Protein
galore chocolate pancakes. let’s get
this babe on the plate already.
Ingredients (serves 4)
Biogen chocolate slim protein
2 large eggs
Future life Zero
almond milk
“It’s often easy to
Non-stick cooking spray
find yummy
chopped pieces of strawberries and
delicious food
raspberries
recipes but rare to
whole blueberries and raspberries find the ones with
1 large chopped banana
fewer calorie
agave nectar / raw honey/ sweet
intake for
breakfasts.”
molasses

Preparations:
4 scoops (80g) of Biogen chocolate-flavoured protein shake
8 Tbsp. of Future life zero
1 litre of almond milk
Ice cream scoop
Sift the dry ingredients in a large or big bowl to prevent lumps from
forming. Beat the eggs separately then pour in almond milk and whisk
together. prepare a non-stick pan on high heat. coat the pan 3 to 4
times (depending on the size) with a non-stick pan. Use an ice-cream
scoop to measure and scoop out the mixture into the pan. Once the
pancake starts to bubble and have tiny perforations you can flip to the
other size (3 minutes each side). Transfer into serving plates, garnish
with chopped and whole berries and fruits. drizzle with agave nectar/
honey or black molasses. serve hot and enjoy a guilt-free breakfast
startup.

PROTEIN
GALORE
CHOCOLATE
PANCAKES

Baby & bump was established in 2021 by women
for women in their pregnancy and postpregnancy journey. We cater maternity wear for
the mammas. We have noticed how difficult it
was to access cost-effective and well-fitting
maternity apparel during pregnancy. Our goal is
to make creations that are affordable, reusable,
comfortable and stylish. Our apparel is designed
in such a way that they are relevant even during
nursing.
Our maternity wear includes:
• Sleepwear
• Loungewear
• Kimonos
• Shorts
• Leggings
• Tops
• Dresses
• Three-piece matching sets
How we were affected by the pandemic:
Baby and Bump have just launched on social
media this October after some thorough
preparations and research. The pandemic has
delayed the launching of the company because
of strict lockdown regulations. We will be
releasing our products in the next two months.
Stay tuned to our social media pages.

TALK TO US
Instagram:
baby_and_bump_rsa
Email address:
babynbump2021@gmail.com

Our company was created in 2020
with the purpose to bring moms
home-baked goods to your doorstep
or event. We design and craft cakes,
desserts and cupcakes tailor-made
for your event.
We make cakes for all special
occasions such as:
•weddings
•birthdays
•anniversaries
•We have a variety of 15 flavoured
cupcakes, sweet desserts and pastries.
We currently bake and sell my
products from our home bakery, We
do deliver but there is also the option
of collecting. We will soon be
launching an online storefront
through my website soon.

TALK TO US
Facebook: sogloriousbakes
WhatsApp: 0713266997
Email address:
info@sogloriousbakes.co.za
Instagram: Sogloriousbakes
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